[Myelopathies: behavior of cerebrospinal fluid cells and proteins].
Data on cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) cells and proteins (total proteins and gamma globulins content) are reviewed in 287 patients with myelopathies. Clinical data on these patients were reported. Results obtained are distributed according to diagnoses and to time of disease (tables 1 and 2). Informations obtained through the study show that signalization of CSF system is related to the episode responsible by the disease, when the episode is singular. Repeated episodes or a progressive evolution are more apt to produce a maintained signalization of CSF cyto-protein dual. In this way data on infectious myelopathies, multiple sclerosis and neuromyelitis optica are compared to those found in post-vaccination, post-infection and post-intoxication myelopathies, as well as to those found in B-12 deficiency and myelopathies of vascular origin. Primary myelitis are evaluated in report to this comparison. It is shown that changes in the CSF cyto-protein dual are more related to those found in multiple sclerosis and neuromyelitis optica when chronic primary myelitis is considered. In acute and sub-acute primary myelitis they are related to those found in post-vaccination, post-infection and post-intoxication myelopathies.